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Heavy police presence as 
50th anniversary of Six 
Nations "revolution" 
marked 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Six Nations police were out in large numbers protecting the 
band council offices from a threatened shut down...but what 
they got instead was a peaceful commemoration of a revo- 
lution. 

The commemoration in front of Steve "Boots" Powless whose 
elected council offices last Thurs- family was involved in the 1959 re- 
day March 5 drew a strong show- taking of the old council house led 
ing of both supportive and critical the commemoration. 
community members, and at least 
one elected councillor to the site. 

(Continued page 2) 

Community concerned 

Youth quitting school to work 
in unregulated cigarette plants 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
It's provided much -needed jobs, but it enticing youth to drop 
out of for low -wage, health -hazardous employment. 
It's a lucrative source of autonomous revenue, but some link Six Nations' 

escalating crime with drugs pedaled by some of its profiteers. 
It's going unchecked, and even though Aboriginal people are responsi- 

ble for only a fraction of it, their communities will bear the brunt of a 

crackdown. 
Those are some of the concerns about 

of the Grand Wednesday March 11, 2009 

(Continued on page 3) 

Inside 

Steve "Boots" Powless and his sons marked the 50th anniversary of the Confederacy's 1959 retaking of its 
council chambers by holding a peaceful demonstration in front of the band council office last Thursday. A 

heavy police presence was on hand . (Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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rights in Canada: AFN chief 
By Dirk Meissner 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
VICTORIA- A proposed B.C. gov- 
ernment law that would recognize 
the legal rights and status of abo- 
riginal people has the potential to 
force Ottawa to re- examine its re- 
lationship with aboriginals across 
Canada, said Phil Fontaine the na- 
tional chief of the Assembly of 
First Nations. 
The law proposed by B.C.'s Lib- 
eral government and endorsed last 
Thursday by the members of the 
largest aboriginal organization in 

B.C. would recognize that aborigi- 
nal people have long lived through- 
out British Columbia and would no 
longer have to prove as fact that 
they inhabited the area prior to 

colonialization. 
It would recognize aboriginal 

rights and title, offering shared de- 
cision making and revenue sharing 
for First Nations. 
Fontaine said the proposed B.C. 
law could eventually move the fed- 
eral government to fully acknowl- 
edge historic aboriginal rights. 
"I'm sure that every government 

in the country is looking at this 
very carefully, and I know that the 
federal government will be under 
considerable pressure if this partic- 
ular proposition receives signifi- 
cant support from the chiefs in this 
province and makes it through the 
legislature," said Fontaine. 
B.0 Aboriginal Relations Minister 

Mike de Jong told the First Nations 
leaders his government hopes to in- 

troduce and pass the new law be- 
fore a May provincial election. 
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Six Nations revolution remembered in peaceful demonstration 
(Continuedfwmlront) tool of their community Mash 5, haves that the ducat of force from sure it was a peaceful protest," he Inside the elected Council offices, 
"Fifty years ago my mom and dad 1959 when they took over the old police, has always been behind the said. elected chief William Montour 

re part a shutting down the council house The elected como band council's The activist said he was targeting briefly crossed from his office into 
band council. This s the same rill. of the day skipped out the } Ue Chief limit Sn I h the band system, not councillors. eating and said he was too busy 
thing," he said ftme Six Nations backdoors of the old council house comment. "I'm in a meeting," he 

M police cruisers were parked In e when hereditary chiefs came in the t. . said 

band council parking lot and an un- front taking eoatml and kmoune- Later, elected council's sent 
marked car sat nearby ing a nine -point governing plan. on behalf of Montour. 
Save "Boots" Powless, sat in the for nine days they remained th "He acknowledges ohs 'this is a 

elected council driveway early in control. Than early hits morning r peaceful demonstration. and that it 
the morning with a young male the RCMP cracked down, ousted 

> / is business as usual at the Six Na 
passenger greeting employees the Confederacy, and reinstalled titans Council," read the statement 

thing into the band office. the elected '1 i During the protest, some cars 
chin grfWparents teem so do Alice Gibson, nooks, aunt was drove past and honked and waved 

read a sign on the car. Mien in the ff he d Ar- 1 One car wheeled up and dropped 
On the lawn of the baud office a rest warrants weot wit for 133 pea- \ - as ,. off a takeout lunch 

huge sign stood with Confederacy pie and some are jailed. (ÿa Powless said some who were op 
flags wan rig in the wind Powless said he sent a mass text posed to his action misunderstood 
With Parka are two more vehi message advance warning of law him 'a general, a lo( of people are 

elm Ron Gibson, ink. week's action He deliberately rug- comm. because they don't un 

r 

sat with one of Powless' gown the action could take on a demand the whole intent, "hesaid 
ta 19year old so s .and two 

s 

tronger shape, owed. "My intent k to educate my pea 
more men. The van was "I told them I was going to shut pie," he said. 

had asgn reading, "Oppression at down band council completely He said Canada thinks Six Na 
Gm Point in 1924 "in reference to today" d fiiMess. nom is splintered and actionahzed 
the RCMPtakomr Six Senora Powless said he didn't directly but is false. -Wire not. Were 

con government 85 yeas ago that act Six Nations police o kited a than they think:' he 

resulted In the installation of an elected council about the action,, Steve °Boos "Paw less /oaks owe new, snide 
elated band system under the In- but be figured word would leak paper accounts of IBM i Gibson said Canada impoverished 
Man Act. back to them. "1 wanted to put Me Six Nations then made it nine 

Powless said his mother, Clam, scare in them and see what they said police beard rumours of the "We never asked for it, we never dally dependent through the 
and father, Coleman, were pan of were going to do- They're show- 

the 
rational were contacted wanted ft, and we don't want It elected council "they, a 

a group that helped take back No ing their true colours.. ,pushing by the elected council who said now.- he said of the elected tam- big monster. Then you've got to 
old council house in 1959. Cole- their law on us, "hesaid. (.has day had heard the rumours" ol feed them, "M1e mid. 

an Powless was an Onondaga Powless said he was serious about Smith did not indicate who wen from Powless said Councillor Melba At four p.m. Wednesday, two Six 
chief" She told me how the Mom- his suggestion but relented. the elated council called police. Thomas stopped by to talk to him Nations Police still sat watching 
ties rat door to door to search for "0 was honestly thinking about ft. But Smith said the police involve- and that she agreed with much of Powless in the parking lord By that 
wampum belts, and anything that Once l seen these cops -there's no rise political. "We don't his perspective, "She said they're a "Boots" was quite settled in- m 
reminded us ofwM we were " he heedd.Thosshows 

Six 
gel invoked in 

was !Demure 
working towards getting away mein adim,M1e had taken off his 

said. hesaid lookkg at the 

said 
Nations Our main 

were just 
pub from theon the fund but de- shoes and amply wore his socks. 

Confederacy chiefs meat eon police presence He said M1e be le safely he amino thereto en pendent otheMM.- be aid. 

NCFNG CNGPN 

The National Centre for First Nations Governance is an independent national organization designed to support First Nations os they seek to implement their 
inherent right to self-government and assist First Nations in the further development of their day -to-day government operations, The National 
Centre for First Nations Governance defines the term "First Nations" as referring to all first peoples of Canada, whose origins arise from their 
traditional land. territories and places The Centre offers interrelated services which are' Governance Advisory Services. Professional Development 
Services, Land, Law and Governance Research Public Education and Communications 

The National Centre for First Nations Governance is now seeking applications for volunteers to sit on the Centre's National Members Connell, 

Thirty (30) Members make up the National Members Council and are responsible for the election of thirteen (13) Board of Directors selected from the National Members Council. The 
Council meek once a year over a too ray period and acts in a volunteer advisory capacity. Directors of the Board will be required to mend meetings on a quarterly bash (et least four 
(4) times per year) and most be alms to make a significant commitment in time, be willing to travel, and most mama c mum with access to karma and email. Director positions will 
commence July, 2009. Tenors are from one to three years. 

Please note that, in accordance with the Centre's Governance Policy Mimed the following persons are not eligible to be Member and or Director of the National Centre for First 
Nation's Governance. 

Persons who are convicted of an indictable offence or arc judgment entered against him unto in a civil maker 
involving violence or breach of two. 
He or she is found by the coin to he of unsound mind; 
Person against whom receiving orders have been modem who have made,, assignment under the antrum, and 

' Insolvency Act, and are undischarged from such bankrupt,.. 

Preferred candidates will be represented from various regions, and be held in high esteem among First Nations 
Peoples of variety of political persuasions. Preferred candidates will demonstrate strong knowledge and 
experience in the following areas; Nation Building, Strategic Planning Financial Management and Analysis, 
Fundraising, Professional Development, Community Governance and self-Government Research, Communication 
and Traditional Governance, 

Members are appointed to the Council as independent individuals interested in advancing the Coach mandate and 
goals Members are appointed a representati ves of another organization and will solely for the Centres 

and and goal. 

The deadline for applications is March 20, 2009. 
Applications must include a covering letter, resume a 

"Declaration" from their local police confirming that they 
have never been convicted of an indictable offence, 
Letter(s) of Support (up to a maximum of three (3)). Please 

send application including the above -referenced 
documentation in care o£ 

The Office of the President 
National Centre for First Nations Governance 

SOWING -100 Park Royal, 
West Vancouver, BC, VTf 1A2. 

By Fax: (604) 9222057 
By Email: amens.. nlghfipveranc..org. 
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Band council 
donates to 
NAAF 

LOCAL 
Elected council agreed March 3 to spend $2250 on samosa table at 000000M council on thin maker. Councillors said Me donation truant Winnipeg's National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation dinner last with what was spent at the Dreamcatcher event. Council agreed Me funds weekend but iodinate 1 

m ing 
he nohow amines Aboriginal youth. Coil would cone from "band sumo - 

George Montour old the that. family member was han- 
ding tickets Mr Me event and she had yet to hear back from the elected 

Youth dropping out to work in underground tobacco companies 
(Continued from fra n/ Port e said the. Confederacy Coco- tobacco 
de tobacco business that comma p u r board 

ea for 
col fat he year and Mimosa and Porn srcessed 

Hty have bfsed with the 
board, 

- fsnotthero- 
tobacco board. term mid, was mandated 

board 
commission. 

elected council hoard March ptetoms fora bads The will gaols< once its 
C 

Confederacy 

to holy work plan for setting up a tobacco work of done end do Porter 
the Canfdnsy anions ...Mho Cowill1 

agreed 
said Porter. 

request faboutkhe Sia Nations And, he said the had was also Pn000r, Councillors to worsen 
m es about the positive and mandated to research 

about 
how other Penn's request after some debate 

begat ) f 1 nitics went about similar and antes asking h Me e 

v dP . 

wad h boa d mend de- that 

h ry , bag used g through ad 
on f pa ed community Councillor Joanne Johnson, who 

filed D mood. f looks all "1 PD d re- meeting. involved in @e.A tobacco business, 
Confederacy tobacco o d and g h p f ,oath date S Nations. same p Porter asked Van Every Albert what she 
ember Jesse Porter mad p bean atS N after, h said M erns thaw Pone. said foils is growing wanted to know but VanEvery AI m 

to band council saying it became apparent that community members have bróught about non .alive 1 and bert didn't respond. 
there are about eight members to mendaions it makes will have to to the board. some are targeting amine. indi- Johnson wouldn't elaborate on her 
the committee While Porter de lake into amount very complex Mk "All along have been gening "duals or gmupa he said. evolvement 
Mined to give their names globe is eamsauces dill novr with 'Tory wartime Chinese kicked off Porter briefly descnbedthe roan 
land News was told the mambas Confederacy Secreary Leroy HHI on .mid Pones He mid the tight now. They e factories lecturers. -They're buying to 
include; Ervin Hams, Gary John- said the board's longer -term focus COMMIS range from "the price of 

ey want 
seem legally and non.legall Y 

wan. Steve Williams, Jesse Porter, iso`se[ up a system that coo1050 roller to pe le wno0mCd abou0 
shin 

growing concern op 
board 

mowing (moan foe the for said Porter. 
Delta J si and o non Coed manage the oars ao of 

work 
kds ere quoting school to poard is apparent police surveil `There are pan 

Riche, - who is believed Confederacy chiefs are ewers of work in these secaso utuoe said. lame, where police are more and ems, be said. 
to be a supplier of fillers to many the current f He mid some are also "irate" more pulling over soralled suspi- 

am, 
ithese ¡cigarettes!? It 

oath, unregulated pant, at Six Na- 'They informed the chiefs Mat about sick selling cigarettes to croott looking vehde. maim There, no control there," 
ens. was Wain. -to get a picture of kids. "sick and tired' of the wan been ram he sai6 
Pans told mail.. [hat the the impact er'obacco in the tam- "rhos in some frs] out." that are and 

are wondering... 
Councillor Helen Miller told or 

board sent a lever to Six Nations' unity. There's positives and keg- "shaking [workers] and our people ere w00010 Porter that the d 

if it 
Wks wok's 

seams asking them ions. 
take 

stock Hoes." meld /n interview, 
mothers who 

said where apes f. napoehe mid the pit lad. like i., 
of 

having 
and 

cigarette 

H moon tart'. been 

calmed 

e pot from run by musk colon benefit 

manufacturers 
l8rs cigarette $drop to 

tobacco 
lasts- ehat kids$ caroming loots 

100 per 
.man you from m M1owins. 

amfactu on the territory 
and 

the f 
Confederacy 

would dome frog work with emhapro looks hen. of it is of But mid those individuals 
along with over 000 tobacco w 

lane 
sand the Confederacy would dust on daeirf ea the Native people" she mid. who have taken inane m ego 

sated rhopbard businesses. like to hear f nments 
health 

arc en von he Porter also tuff ice arc con- bard war to me the industry mg- 
said 
spooks 

hpam h bad few t. b ford $nations enure on Me 

suppott H Irseid M boa, is rasppm bl ñ rs bra some do Kings 
n wan Nat are re abk and sus bl Ib 

input s for looking oi ideas and bring them such t, buying the workers mask. Ile dpol' have identified egg nesses that benefit Si 

Porter said the boa, wants t4 han back to the council for dimussion. Panel said concerns about now mama of drug dollars Its got to be squeaky clean," 
The boa, is not affiliated witbtbc role in the trade on Me ter- 

bags en 
Miller told Porter, M1 from departments such es fire, name 00 

warned rued 
violence.- Mat 

others 
who bo 
services, public works and eluted co nt., buts ch "rid assail, h me time. 

moons, 
Nat if Six body who limo the boa, should 

others 
how 

beaessimptts William Montour has been 

raked" he he 
moantoogrytoe bled. "Goodnimereorood business. 

how Mc Sumo. impacts Ling 

Leroy 
thin arc hits hero raised," told '. 

councillors 
amnia 

endorsed 
will Good luck "M1e said 

Sìx Lawns snakes and people - 3 { ¡Il on draft of the baud mad. Flared muneillarsendnrxed the 

providers letter to make 
some debate, and after Montour 
told comwi I, -lasses brave enough 
to and up and man questioning 
what we can and cannot do." 
Councillor Claudine VanE. y. 

Albert told Porter she wanted to 
see Me board posses. detailed 
quantitative and qualitative .atom 
Ne cigarette manufacturers and the 
products themselves 

Six Nations negotiations back today, mediation possible 
By Fiume. Schmidt 'discuss the effectiveness of side rmnt was fn-malty read into the have to address it do,' M1e said 

ables. prouanh mime and the record arthe Ian. 28 meeting- month before that on tan'. 25. Doering said Peters ha. "bdlcated 
New developments could be ea- possiklity of hawing a...aat- -We are flexible on trying to And MveNaaught. said ne felt Goofed- Mat he's going to mac onto other 

gaited today when Six Nations, tend the'naming ," other ways and outer things that craw. Chichis um faced with non -' things" 
Canada, and Mtario reconvene to Mohawk Chief Allen Mac. add be included in the offer nMns ap.o morning land. - 
explore the futuh of riz Naughton could not he reached for talk about perhaps Domng.aipl he's not in favour of pea. to heu Six Nations' 
got at o wl..44 the possbil- others s, rra but - mediae sponse to Canada's offer MILT 
ity or cal - and - ton that comma what done lunch. negotiable. will diem th 

mesas. lion Doming der move red for s can said Din( ny n 

which 
t tb prives. ,ai d 

said NaN."I:.tydg wat but a', prepared ink yesterday aid: sometimes yo which ables," cornue to formally 

tie, e 
tien propose abel think rig lords in Canada's 

some 
lain coule impusstill 

hose 

you're al modest -aid Doering. 
but dotation has Conte up 

other 
miihon Welland Canal or deal in some way, mal sac coud het some mods -tt poe meetings were origauoypm 

before and has salaam amer ratina ill thin ut now to avorte that out comp, posed to take ploc o days. 

new f gtitama ht., (lord [Pe- The AM-million figure hasn't said Doering Miat and mid 

stepping down as bellies. budged once un DS introduced After the Iasi Feb 25 find some middler u rid Ç also t l'or aurchin, 

an August commoner valuing Mnc'aug said there "So sang as tory half bit response on the Nathan Gage 

But Si. Naomi Land. and Re- the lands hove. lico something sang with the process and wire at$26- mlllf00I file. 
source says all parties agreed to and 51- Billion. The IItiN stair as it stood and negotiators would daSh.. what am alel would 
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LOCAL 
Mohawk Six Ninon: Elo Iftwk chapel p .5 yes, old next council March 3, Her Majesty's Real Chapel hill 

year and th h d it say the tiMd y canes not Mohawks is the oldest Protestant church in the 
Chapel pr turns a moment too soon to sun hitting up potential donors province and the only mat chapel in North America 

225 for urgent 1 rep its Sutton told council that during recent oppress. of 
'm Suns, archdeacon of the Anglican tan Church's the building engineers said $200,000 $400 000 

Brew. Oxford, and Norfolk areas and chair ofthe of repairs are odor `l beli5e deep down 
ish tk CImpel committee. Hem with elected Six Nations, Brantford, and the Government of 

Squatter says he will stay on community land with smoke hut 

March I I, 2009 

Clnada will not allow us to go to the point where this 
is not a priority," id Sutton, The chair said he's had 
chnversations with the Trillium Foundation abouche 
project. Seam said the 

nutted to raising the funds for the building that still 
.erne of the mammon, timber. 

( s y . S O s a n n a h chmidr aM the emovmryamndMswau- 
.mired shop doesn t fiigJttea him 

It's a damp day, but 5gwner Number "Pm not nervous. I'm ...able 
17 Million says hei warm inside the wilt For the first nanny life,l 
tiny shop wins a mom easel don't feel lost." 

sate outhouse (h!!!'! at's doubled a his In my head it's right what I'm dons 
home since July lay:. and icraks me want to sand up (m 

Mare is de Six Ned m¢ man it, 
behind the "Happy DTs" shop on Ifnse'Rou.e 'nickname is n5. to 

man, held lands He says he poke.. tomes oftoha mu.. 
m docsn'tawerto that name any more cress Six Nations lands, it also points 

prefening in this case to call 155lfa atthecolonialeppmpiiadonof Six Na- 

sw5bef. eons lands that con.hmalto [heia.- 
Famham'5,4! Lunen! to his Highway 

by 
and dispossession alluded 

6 and Fourth Lire smoke shop on by Famlam and. 55.... 
Plank Rd iamb under claim.5ns to After growmggi.nmly inNewTárk 
be amixnue of what he seesss pfci- Sate near the Caller... and TLLc 

pled idealism aMpr aticnecessiry. carom mama he says he feels like 

The shop be wit... k.onewi re. he hers now home. "1 feel I'm 
Itmrber purchased incrementally end I'm home mopsalehh e" 
with Iwo-by -cigltt Floor boards do- On the wall he's taped snicks about 

nand from the Reclamation site is Indigenous lands rmi such 

barely large enough for an more than five Barrie. take near a 

ass 
picture a his 

man Indoor. daughm,,Alleia 
Butwi. asmalllls, cell phone, photo He le.fc...ry of the des. 
of Isis fur ad a half moth old council, but says he wouldn't mind 
daughter and discreet lower shelf of talking to elected chief William hilow 

peanut baler and other Ton pe ish u- III recollects that the elected 

dies, the mwx says it suits him fine chief was once quoted riot rdi, Six 

Nabors' autonomy. 

He said ht, 41,0 f0 ' f15110" 410 0*50 
clúefon elected chiefMomorn's Faces 

book site, bid de sideman didn't go 

fist, ys Sounder 

Ile claims he's inked to Mohan! 
L14 1!oylaw MacNau! Bo and, . 
f di about his MOOTS about ham 
wg homeless 111 sarmd of asking 

them. 'who's perk m iund for and 

take cam then own if they remove 

me ?' Which they couldn't answer. Be- 

cause thars then duty, you 

...They're going to make me 

homeless for sure," Is said. 

Although Confederacy Chiefs have essr Farnham 

twice said they oppose unauthorized He said .hid other council the re- 

make dap on communal lands, ports to holm I rant 1mdersand 

Squarer says he Malmo roes- say' they think it 60110 eta ra 
age. minting malemoff our own lan.by 
"They mid they don[ oppose it -just samtg with their own people." 

dolt breach the peace. That's all He said ht,db, elated council is 

Oxy've ever asked of me," he mid. brainwashed bymbnidian. 
'eery not opposcdto wh. we are Farnham, who is busy mooning per 
doing hoe hot d,unders.didsom lific t.-nme®ges on his phone, says 

lay Treat' right to do Mrs" he believes the 50 or 60 men who 

Ile mal to him keeping the peace came m defend N. shop share his 

moans t malting any moves of an- 

gncin if the pl'ocame for him Hm,hlh x t...t ,e 6Me of 

position IS them," hand 
Ile believes Six Natiens Police have 

sent in udn0verpoke tryingmbuy 
drugs M his store. Ile d0Sn't sell .., he said 

He's got about lied up in the 

business thaiMAdl from scratchy. 
kinds obalmdbyselimgtwo vehicles 

and from a previous lumsdv, enter - 

also selling wholesale epee. 
straight Font Me factory. retailers. 

"Every bitofnary !made fromthat 
Ius45f0Wyd fumber,"1. said. 

"I gave up a very profitable business. 

Movie here and standup for this," 
head 

Hemmed off selling hour a ire -by- 
a woman sbc 
"I 1115g S IS O 5f I!! gOd 4 1h!!,! « 11414 

out Iron, Max." 
It's bem home and 

0Nis a my home and 

the thwh811 They 

not going 

they thry wn take every they 

f verynsinK 1 need ro Irve rs m the bnmM1 

New status cards causing confusion, what does "consent" mean 
B!Savmrah Sh1Nmod dyw9C6 awl wl quad dlulo- signhglfI for amai c a r d , nr'n 
"mama.. meads Uniad SalsLlnac.s and Mention wasamilaue by ptonains 
Tmdr GWrd,4ews Ikon Man onlyon p ®tit For SÚ Naas. it bacon, omens 

.Im4ar aM.4tadmn Afkdrsis had- of yarn SOTS for entry to re U.S. by finnan sae Awe dada, she 

urds!hor are arch under aCiman Six NadalsEkoio 
.mmhnirm 

some 

heal modem' One SixNap,n ton says Mee.. Cede aura, lmdogáng rev 

alma do amen iwJUis. amlx {rat .and dmtpht h =me "I egad Six Nation harder the Indian Acct 

a man .ml new mi1it4 the with the IndinA and l don't) don't fur arm 
fistsin 1.Semo ',mole mot to ono, 

t 

knish if people understand what that INAC workers leganìxwfng who it 

tnNnn - calls its new secure moan oflm 
kA diet!:* saes sign. Aid anmemly neither does INAC. dim Mama at Sin ?MM.' corn- 

no pa Mead aim Adem The limn doe. colon "cons. [wry hall Wows . MAC' rm 
per ardlkr plwmrymph near or what Moteerwwma toby The Sú Nation Wtdeumue Mnl'rra are wonky 
Oiler agemies ado. pt. **eta Confederacy uwokirgon its oftmcit. 

IPb hf M1554 

titling l5A( vi.:m -IpIff a Section If of Me Ida[ do covers iatddp cods with Homeland Se. ieuMMmthaaj daowotk 

Hebron sap taxi, the Nancy Act And manbinhfp lily tuft Canadian representatives 
.bsor amok l,ul00,d+. 

Sinn, J I 'ta I $ff didWhan Mama could MAC and guarantee thence.. 
land and the .1i. J Indian for anal cards will bemoan amid mum 

ffvpovofth ad' M 

AO f for e...c ime So The irnndir.00mdal wdurers f D when massngihe Acrd after bnesm e5!!d 

Calif of Indian TSCISI and w-infvoume.g'.a and aAdss new ill. replants come hnoe . daI * f1.á, at Anne 

mamma the ilirgamas marching for mac detail under pro June I. 
lion. ma<a>aal bard 

ofregisln- 

=albs toed incramco¢sunder coral ammo bank INA PPU Old cads won'tbea Vedas boo lam mar tas a.mby.but 
on 10 of. Indian Aa The per- 110" - Mamma .mmomWpadrr. MAC theme car. 'M. help 

.soul Maria mill be kept aId& No rd rotation tomes on on the web- either ywobtain all the b.f. you meen- 
nialy- site with. ..Mom Eleckd counlbasmd4NAC repeat- ad,gm n maenad 
It gee' "sons of the info- INAC rada. Patricia o'5..Oleanan siu¢laaspring. ad .Canon. moans 

moo including your photograph ado said she would laid out what The cards bee a meek wipe - 
ma MOChare 

may he shared with aka moues the rousts Mom who authorized contain the owls. of tion m May Six.aziaapnrylc.. haskr- 
This includes dimkawlotheCauda nser was Me form and whd add dacumnt ores. 

a filh plan to mxIx socurecanl 
Border Sovicodgen. on activation IBM are uMìmatelyev..ow. A Brandod Indian Affairs Ohm nos nsafrm of sad s. Man g 

all RivmO our new moos urdv 

the US. become they ay P.-yin lad 
emblems with.. .cad 
H.1 who b and 

Mamma tlx hail on March 4, said 

'she ken mgthaadá,to al - 

know hasslaSOSUS. baden. 

But lemle said INAC and guamaa 
5f . Doyle said only the Canadian 

Border Service Agency tan answer. 
question. 

INAC ammo 'Me US. payed 
awept the new are 

The CBSAis ncgoliating155... 
1L5., -leek been no mown to 

Nether the zed Ines. new 

United Seta -spiv 

Travel Initiative manta, awl. 

Diabetes isn't just about sugar. 
We can help you avoid simple things that put your family at high risk. 

Call a Registered Dietitian for free. 

EatRight Ontario 1- 877 -510 -510 -2 

VW- ï%dJli!%/:l1Dï ontarìo.ca/eatfight 
fl 
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Band council cracking down on smoke huts on communal lands 
By Susannah Schmidt questioning oning is that whaP inhere 
Writer Elected council's resolution goes for, to be Eghting our own" said 
A crackdown on smokehm, on to great lengths to follow protocol Linkers. 

community owned lands is about to ella. councils are acting to- Linkers also suggested then the re- 
to begin gelhs, but it Limon, mean every- oval should be visibly comma- 
Eland council agreed March body's on the same Page regard, noddy.. 
ask the Six Nations Police Com- what should happen next at the "The community needs to come 
mission to act the poke to re- Highway Six and Furth Line forward with a contingent from the 
move_ a smoke shack from the shop. Word coal and Confederacy and 
Fagan property with both Clef.. The business is along the same go down and say to that guy, it's 
racy and elected stretch as other unauthorized shops time to go. The police service will 

present. that Six Nations Police say are out be on hand to keep the peace," he 
The decision comes about a month of their jurisdiction. said. 
after about 50 to 60 men prevented Six Nations Police tried mimic- Liam could not he reached for 
police Ikon shutting down down a bur nasally to remove the shop Feb. 
nos on unity lands, and after 5. 

Confederacy Council of Chiefs re- When police arrived, a largego4p 
iterated In In a Feb. 7 public state- amen prevented them from doing 
ment that the Ha005401aunee so. sons saying the Confederacy 
Confederacy Council has Jrmsdic' Council hadn't called for the re- 

n of lands and retailers "mustbc mover of the shop 
on lands they own leaned Ants the confrontation, mat some 
"With the supper of the Ham said almost came to blows, Police 

anal Confederacy Council, Chief Glenn Linkers urged 
the Six Nations elated Council stronger leadership from elected 
should pass a Six Nations Council and Confederacy Councils at a 

resolution ask the sick Nations Feb. 7 Confederacy Meeting 
Police Commission cruet the -'I turn to the leadership, band 
Six Nations Polite Service to carry council and Confederacy, you guys 
out the removal of .e Farnham has n get involved, you guys 
smoke shack from the Fagan prop Ion pass a BCR [band cours- 

ers,' with represent en ft of Ow dI mnowuon]0 
Cousin attendance," read and expect the pollee m make it 

clewed email'. March 4 multi happen Your. got officers hole 

Temporary 
injunction granted 
for Hagersville 
development 

RA dealliwto fk Mir kcal naoW.Nxa,vl twang oildprucadin 
glsh d md th hNa rtmrai+ 

1 th aka aboriginal and b engage ìn 

10100111 lnotsr'o x.it dlaMnpJlkav.rvden4eenpm.nd,They 
alloxod inteMscwi. Jx'wld.lTejmJg'gncNaxermtadhúanna- 

tors hegnNend mhos. ItssanlWldmtAtmdeproptY.hutiwtbwaany 

nl. He was recenllyon hot- Pied to shat down ab smolt Tho 
,day and recurred only today, Whom 1500*nnah Schmidt 
Marc hl Esaid.f. Nice Police. 

Allen M*Naughlon and lock, they would bring in men from 

hoped 

Back iFFeb.wouldcemìdthey 
And al least oie ofEamnam's sup- other communities"' .could 

menage M,s Elected chief William Montour 
I 

known 
ants the C,fdory'sp a. in a text 

Ion became day the 

shops 

statement 
resolution 

pee was glad. gar me told 

But Farnham. f, whops 

Farn 

Assert Mohawks was mom h<.ae the had suggested .mice, elected 

publicly use his traditional name, Mohawks weren't at the meeting. 
the 

direct the police, and that 

says he's he's mill sure Iha, is the The elected council gaud Fareham l rye oa'e. 

Confederacy's position. to huilas, sum- "rhea don't s. Theyre- 

not they to what 
mace, port 

chair 
n 

are 

our 
here bid understand sand 1Aeers and polie sent 

Farnham, hoping the 

Swats 

our lay Treaty right to do this," am g[B Board Six Nations Police Senior, 
said ange a voluntary move Board. 

-The only they've naked of that Tickers sad police ppis<d Thaws, former Six Nations remied Mr 

hoe keep na he 
Mren. local business owner coco Todd not be reamed for 

a A speh.' f on ne Bill Monture that if police mown ommtm. 

sari ehad Chief trere would be . civil war ana 

on 40h Line and If 

Band council hits Esso for Plank Rd lease payments for Plank Rd 
Heeled council says it will press Where's no - I 'on on it' - the mend: said Montour. `IL's an m positive, mutually beneficial rely 

Endo fora bigger cut of revenues payment is fixed without taking Will said councillor Asa Hill. amnia with Aboriginal commu- 

after Moo that the oil giant, now into account inflation he said. The Montour said the agreement was mid, located near where w e 

known as Imperial Oil, offered Six SEED websile Uys a Six Nations forged under elected chief Roberta explore, develop and operate" 

Nations a I.5 per cent increase on Polytechnic and Imperial Oil steer- l mews. 
annual payments for a pipeline that ins common osase the funds. Imperial Oil's websia says the 

crosses the Plank Rd lands under SO Nations Polytechnic could no c mpny "Econ... to building 

claim. he reached for comment In 2008 

The annual 5250,010 payments SEED dollars funded four Six Na- 

fund Six Nations 6150500404150f students studying engineer - 

scholarships and other animal - g economies. business 

and training imam through the among. and ',mall, and 

Science Education Employment logy Councillors aged m 

Develop. (SEED) program invite a company representative in 

But elated chief William Montour to dispute the .mall incrca.0 after 

A pail., awl happy that a shoo debate "It's an increase, 
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lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
mmes are in ef1,1 hOrn Friday March Ho NOS to Closing Thomas Mar. 1 9, 2009 

ALLEN'S 
JUICE BOXES 

24 PACK 

$3.33 

ZOODLES. 
ALPHA -GETTI 

590 

PRIME RIB 
ROAST OR STEAK 

$4.88L6 
"We reserve the right to limit quantities. Whi e supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9.00 AM - 6100 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8.00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Regulate tobacco industry 
or shut down plants 
Six Nations band council has been told by a Confederacy tobac- 

co commove member that Six Nations youth are dropping out of 
school in growing numbers to wok s the unregulated tobacco 
manufacturing plants here. 

If that atonal dal and hand comcillors fora 1.p iI should 
besending dfrigken' g ravage+ h our come unity. 
Sixty youth engaged in in unregulated man tae 

tummg plants 

Six Natrons youth coming hums covered in tobacco dust. 

Six Nations h smoking wing. anal eta up 
' nab 

of their employment. 
Six Nmiom youth not getting an education. 
Nothing could be more cmmceming and dangerous Nano see our 

youth not continuing their admwalicm. Time are the very .same 

people Not will Inn our community one day and they are Ming 
placed at riA. 

And that is the rock both the Confederacy council and band 

council need to hgln ono get these plane mguland or atom Nem 

Ws, shut Nem down and Ian unregulated prologs from arc 
hare. As hash as that may sound both councils need to send out 

man n,esuge to shut these plants tintos or confirm to regula- 

arm 
And they nod to establish those regulations immediately. 
ere Six Nations tobacco committee is ova a year old W has 

produced nothing to date. Their mandate from Confederacy waz 

establish Icons of ref re to get a tobacco commission in 
place. 

Now they seem to be engaged in consul. styled acuvmuu Nat 
should began. out by Mc comet vine. 
Somehow Noy seem to have gotten off their path and need to get 

back on board to establishing terms of reference so the tobacco 
place. 

Tul 
get 

Tobacco ha-bee good o our communities. I has ided our 
hml with income, and um. Six Nations into one flea only 
prosperous aommunitim in our arca. 

The problem is, beeanv Nero are no regulations the community 
is allowing non -Six Nations purple to operate 0y. plaids 
lase producing tobacco purl. with no guar.. of slaw M 

them or Mincing them ci fain outside. 
Now - h II heard stories of these plants, using every- 

thing from moldy tobacco to sweeping up tobacco and whatever 
else is on the floor and throwing it into the products. We even 

hu d of ro debris °.swag mW in pmt 
Itre rand... of these 18 plants do MN answer to anyone 

ado who h prob. and as a result it up to any 
imagination about wham could be in tom. 

And they get away with it because our tobacco mammas not 

geeing fie job done. 

Beets job Is not to be a consultant. T heir job is gel Imes of ref- 
erence established so too .awake can be put in 

plan to oven, he o lea or or whatever tobacco loamy h mandate 
the two councils give it 
And it coeds to M done quickly befell too many young people 

drop out of vbol for a labia while endangering her health. 

Remember. Six Nations pimple buy these products too. 

and Warm Pgialkw Log. 

aNa.avamaw. aaa9 a4 
ro moi wqY80esr. par d 

n Ga+rain l mn moenm 

hinh 1.2. 
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IS NERE !?,..00PS! 
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Turtle Talk 
with Dakota Brant 

The Great 
Law, sage- 
eal heritage 
and govern- 
ment and on a 

lesser scale the 

Handsome 
Lake Code, have come to embody 
the woddview of how one identifies 
Haudenosawæ cote values, beliefs 
and way of life. Today 1 will not dms- 

anylInn,.Longleforekem 

asf Law, before we organize 

ourselves Into Claw and produce 

government, before m value aye 
acwding to Handsome take is 

brought into discuss we need o 
ern The woad meads I was 05000 

taught me that a human is a being 

with the de Penman, to feed 

themselves, their eh I. and Iroep 

healthy' these rimes were 
given to human beings by the 

(Motor at the lime of creation For 

Nis reason, to the Helms e 
people the Creator gave eon 
otnssa gnty te the Haudaasmmee 
means Ne Remus between 

as a 

n 

exist - 

mwWchwecan con- 

lime the practice of being 
OMwehOn:we and a farm cap- 

Wert and enslaved prople Taos 
not tell a time Hadenosamce pert and they are Caudal Or 

Monica bsause they are 
European nm subject to European 

sovereigns. From childhood the 
mAdview I have regarding the sov- 

ereignty of m people as a whole 
imparted rye in the shnpleae 

of maintaining the seeds of t% film 
ily Maintaining seeds equals an act 

of sovereignty that keeps our rela- 
.dope in Ovoid true to the 

mumm nano. of nano. and no. flew 
of any one human beg over Anoth- 

er l grew tip learning this lesson in 
the only way my mother knew how 

to mach it The anent 
that passed while 

panted 

yreeapr 

- 

fo, to gang outside to 

weer, Plant seeing ugly bugc and 

taming away screaming lord 
you are names the aloe, laugh 
because you at snaked), 
another represented the work that 

ceded m be done mid= when 
clean the weodstove my sisters 

aid l lugged heavy =hate lee gar 

den f homo.. ben not the had 
wood because dose elate. 
eta We boned hears. on the 

coldest nigh die year and saved 

them to lye ou corn. Ono interest 

ing note, 1 recently learned Nat t 
the pH scale card be has a pH 
level of 13.8. To put Nat =primo- 
Cve, human blood is pH level 7. 

Can from the undersmeing dire 
HaRmosawee origmma from ono 

'on The version dermas Nat 
have been god+ says that in the 

burin" heSkywmtanwhowas 
full in M1ke papa,. fell from 
Kato. gtpag ine mots of 

mrhe =deep plea a 
she She obri. with her srmw- 
bari, and As she fell, e 

Ris esue playa from to a corm 
mimed himself into comet 
and came m oar side and 

can se prole ode 
mig uwwndf the she 

might help belle 
Sr, gang bids mks °sear. 

died Web 
anti aire 

these sects. From ops Maria 
nadsbirthrythefastcropsWot we 
needm00dkeI agood title n 

=had btdde among 

:wawa taw well known among 

Haudenn s cases 
.assn. was aNfo <lo 

Skye's= put wen place in the 
MyNwsg 'tad flux N's 

daY 
Living a If'n h'n gny 
was the main lesson wash easy m 

nsmmtily fun. Soil and dust gets 

everywhere, no electricity meant no 

air conditioning or TV, summer is 

too hot and winter too cold. not 
what has come out of kis lifestyle is 

kis lesson Nail has been stuck m my 
head by people older sod wiser and 

Nat I needed to humble myself to 

mama.. The relationship 
between corn and Om Pmplecan be 

regaled as the first may of etas 

land, brawn Had Law and Ne 
human being in the Americas. It is 

the Place where the oil ridgs of life. 
medicine and soma.. from 

nave gone beyondlust natal 
oings ..pee Nee hunt 
beings have a hand in the canting of 
food plant and medcine Efe, forging 
a type ofMation hip Oat embodies 

every ronratadon from basic nutri- 
tional values, le Bopping of it the 

memories and wigs involved with 
a, the whole cycle of life; all repro 
Named by Nis rte pram. 
We are ereign because we 

ne; ben we are bound 
by the agree.. we have with kis 
land. We are the People ado Corn, 

fo Ian haven us and the 

who mothered both us and 

corn 'n the very beginning. 
Seem shm me is not a barricade, 

smoke eke slai ty ma wanìor flag; none 
d these things link ns to Creatioo 
and tae be very easy to forget kis. 
Sov gnty' hardly lee Great law 

th th Kayanere ko:wit r5 a lac 
in the long hoed °manu the Creator 

gave us to survive bu ms only a 

link; no the chain. Sovereignty 
ones us Ware thal. bombe 
in the form of a Baden spavt 
from the ground in which the 

Skywards daughter was heat 
home. Myome who has darn. 

inal cons, meaning lee Vitry of 
Wigwam peoples T I Went 
madras as-uy l lee lu with 
rami. land haz inheren and. see 
po This is what ira Oual<a 

the original corn represents. 

First Nations lauds province for declining to present final arguments in 
Nun- chah -smith fisheries litigation 
COAST SALISH TERRnORYMORTH VANCOU- 

VER, BC,- Final arguments are underway in BC 

supreme court in the ease ofAhousahl Ind t Band et d 
V Canada and British Columbia: The case once, 
rangnitit of aboriginal tide and nights of the Nuu- 
club rash Hn'wiìh (Hereditary Chefs) m the sea and its 

fisheries resources. The province of British Columbia,a 
defendant its the crib has declined the right to present 
final arguments the case. The province says it is 

declining to peewee to sensitive negotiations that are 

taking place over proposed recognition legislation web 

First Nations. -his is a stung, good faith move bythe 
pout=, inured a resolve o m e to an 

here Aboriginol al Tide and Reba. am recognized This 
allows. to tom away from expensive and lengthy court 

battles Nm sap Pee and humor potential and move us 

wands the land oflegal and pro.ss cemWry we 
all seek N B.C.." said B.C. Assembly of First Nations 

Regional Chief Aob (ShawnAdel -Wk can tae 
get on woe Ne Job of slog rewums, engaging w 
^ared decrsmt nuking and realizing eammic oppot- 

aides keel our communities mid British Columbian.' 

Marc' ° °° LOCAL Nine business Elected uounc voted lo recobñ ze 5 0local b ' (cu hill said one of s her l ll St bl.s a hus rho armed 
gel approved asses Man 3 including one emberlars d f the by- Nes Thames t N eople I d ì t wun any horses fa 
in time for own e, Individual who is a mana at residency br laws prohibit nth sct i it I 

Mesa Nat on, alone :1 i d d yet to flan the ry b chid Wawa n 1 k it vds wile] .1 new dg R boa. llerWnyMmclessidhehudymo Mom aid at memMrsara A 

alumnae ^quotas^ mare., evidaa noroseChoxmanyofthowmA Green- ashes Oder 
a cape Mamma was e rS Ss Ire Ongvr -too undo. COm ncillmrs also epprovrd Green- rama ..I.. - zcAae 

Band council gives another $25,000 to debt ridden radio station 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Elected council agreed March 3 to 

help CKKL get back on the air by 
advancing S25.000 fora years 

wn hofadvertising. 
Caves and council departments 
will pay for the ass through their 
publicity budgets, said councillors. 
The request after .rumrlk.r. 
Avb Hill and Claudine CKe - 

Albert met with an ad-hohoc CKR2 
committee exploro how council 

` 

pion could sulpon the 

Kyle Martin and chair 
Andrew Joseph made rho -No. 

m sponsor "pitch. 
il's decision ca a attar 

ertin laid dut a plan for financial 
sustainabiliry and recovery from a 

S 104,000 debt that Mean said wen 
accrued through Dore fined 

speding. 
Manila a technician who has for 

merry worked with the CRTC, 
helped the station recover from 
debt once before in 1995 as station 

onager. 

The plan includes shaving off 
$120,000 annually by laying off 
three staff, Maid 
AI Sault would be retained, card 

1 seph and Martin. He s been 

s onsored by a $30,000 donation 

by Male. 
s 

technic and king. 
time (ICU emporia Walt luch- 

cz, they said. 

A new conservative budget esti- 
ated 526,400 in revenues 
only and 22,800 in expenses 

to sock away SHOO monMly to- 
wads debt repayment said Martin. 
If successful, that would get the 
station debt -free in about 25 

momma. 
An arohoc committee has been 

working to resuscitate the station 
aver debt forced it closed Feb. 1 

Th melon has aired canned music email othe 
ce Feb. 13 to maintain its li AnQrewJ PN anAKylr Martin á dbs d uncilforenmlrrr 

525,000fo help bad ous radio saart'un come 

Rion nsk rot sponsorship fund,. 
Councillors debated the decision 
to commit the funds, xith Lo 
Wnhi gang that the request 
should go to the finance comma 

But while was cmmnced by Mill 
and Van Even- -Albert. who .aid 
council had Fan prepimd fan die 
bluest Wham Feb. l l prosenu0nn 
by Andrew Joseph, and kc request 

Senior oayle 
Bombe, said cu ncil andco ncil 
&comae, spent more than 
510,0000 on redid ads Iasi year, but 

Martin pained boas grim picture its finances for accountability Martin said volunteers have or- in 2008 - 2008 it ream up to 
of finances in recent years but said Martin said they've considered it made into tom committees, port 150,1X10. 

Me statiens man closure has but it costs money and theyre ty- icy and governance, fundraising. Council also spent about 552,000 
forced people to realise stations ing to save. g,nop 1suative, and an ad hoe newspaper ads last year, 
importance and many have stepped Chair Andrewlmeph said the past group dent met with elected coon- Bomberry claims. 
forward to help. leadership ìs completely removed ell. 
Mann said CKR21ost S33R 000 from the picture, Radio representatives will atte od 

in 2007, the Reclamation y ...... 
The butleapttip vroexpem 

Six Nations lay offs dines but also paid volunteers 
tiring bl' dMlr 

By sinew ,.&nordi 
n Ink d' manta. 

iWites 
s hive id ad enue 

Manufactunng layoffs are Boning after the action 
s 

Six Na0Om, a Hamilton union or- Elected chief atio Stoma 
ganizeraays. 

suggested the Dation 
Glenn ..hase Aloha. W. 

under having a hied party manage 
Cher is from Six Naha spoke u 

z 

! All the Magical Disney Moments 
You'll Remember Forever! 

Tickets On Sale Now! 
MAR. 18 - 22 Ccouneum 

OPENING NIGHT 
SAVE $5 ON TICCKETS! 

Ymw M 
Buy tickets at www.disneyonice.com, 

tidf_etnala' Retail Locations, Copps Coliseum 

Box Office or call (905) 527 -7666 

- ICItETpRICESS14n9 $27aa:aa..0 

`entAboriginal 
People iCirck 

of the Ontario Federation of 
Labour meeting at the Bend's Inn. 

Iat Wed. March 4. 

The 50-year old grandfather was 

laid off Feb: Il from his 31 -year 

job m Hamilton's iconic Stelco f - 
to 

may called U S. Steel 
ills. 

The industrial mechanic said he Glenn Greene 

knows of at least 10 m 12 Six Na- improve the plant could reopen in 

ns people who were amen the spring, but there's no guarani 
entry M go. 

Greene said ira daunting because ,The company has told the wakers 
after 31 years in a job ira hard to that pensions are safe, he ,aid. 
know what to do next. He's seek- Workers have lade to amen - 
'ng counselling, he said. men insurance and a small su 

Greene said he hopes if finances plan that tops up E.L by 521st a 

II Corinthians 5:17 
Therefore if any man be in Christ, 
he is a new creature: old things are 

passed away; behold, all things 
are become new. 

Ae We Look Forward To 

The Coming Spring Seamy, 
And TheN - Of Life 

In Agriculture And Animal life 

May We Think Of The New life Jesus Christ Offers 

Through Salvation 

May God Bless Yon with This New Life 

The People Of Bethany Baptist (:hurch 

Bethany Baptist Church 
Sunday Worship 11:00 AM & 7:00 PM 

916 Chief... owl Road 

ALL W(LCOvee 
519 445 0561 or 905 768 5129 

newt 
U:.S IC aye fis 

are affected by layoffs 
some at Lake Erie reg on opera 
irons and wine at he Hamilton 

Nod, Greene Summer, a Six 
cwmsellm emp 

mtr o4 t ou mint' Cnselling 

.ein 
Brantford. says lent serv- 

offers free family, individual, 
and credit counselling for six Na- 

ns, Misnasauga. of the New 
Credit and non -Native people hit 
Lay matfaturing or other layoffs. 

Correction 
Ina story in the March 4th edi- 

nn Ri my Maroc.. was in- 
rectly lia the 

monad the aide. noted 
Turtle Inland News regrets the 

Check 
out our 

NEW 
HOME 

on the Internet! 
ono tnctimlc'slmtdt syscorn 

i't 
1V(,-'that! 

519- 445 -OtCB 

Turtle Island Print 
9.5 pm 

Monday -Friday 
2208 Obmrsw01. Rtl. 
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GOT SPORTS 
NEWS? 

lb) 445-0868 SPORTS 
A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

Golden Eagles sweep Guelph 
ByScmtllil( 

SportsReporter 

The Brantford Golden eagles 
showed that Petty th were the better 
club as they finished off the 

Guelph Dominators lest Tuesday 

night. 
They picked up a 6 -1 road wed to 
eliminate the eighth seeded 

Guelph squad and a AO 
Midwestern Conference quarterfi- 
nal series 

"It was good to per It done In Pour 

and allow the guys to heal a bit. 

We stuck to our game plan and if 
continue we to do that w' 

going to be fine." said Golden 
Eagles head coach Scott Rex. `We 

luny wanted to close it 

We love playing games but you 
don't pick and choose when you Golden forward Alex 

o hokey games t this yechrmE leads the and 
the guys are continuing to league iie playoff searing with en 

stay Work hard and stay ready." impressive 12 goals and six anises 
The Golden Eagles struck first but in just jour games so for. 
Guelph responded late in the first (File Phom by Scott Hill) 

Proud Supporters of the 
Brantford Golden Eagles 

period to make Me the game 1 -I after 
Me opening period play 
In the second period the Golden 
Eagles potted three goal,. lead 

4f I after 40 minutes. 

They added top more goals in the 

chippy third period for the victory. 
Kody Mee,an fought Guelph's 
Brent Green and both were 
assessed four penalties, 

min- 
utes for 

picked up two - 

fighting, game misconduct for 
fighting, and match penalty for 
physical abuse of an official. 
Green got two minutes for tteg, 
gating five minutes for fighting, 
game misconduct for fi one 

match penalty for phys.! Muse 
of an official. 

suspended 

who an 

has been season, couple times 
Marly this rand. is waiting to 

Mar ho fair from the 

There werea total of144 
most 'mutes handed out with most. 

than caning in the [had period. 
"You 

is 

Pod moan., when one 
team s kind of coming to an end 

and the other team has to keep 

going." said Rex on hie .ugh 
ay."bb odefon 

Dam! Borden stripped tool 27 

Golden Eagles rookie forward 
and Ohswraen n Break 
Smith has fear goals Pie sees 

pod randy team) and two asst. 
after fens playoff games so fee. 
(Cde Photo by Seen Hill) 
shots that he faced to get mewl. 
Alex Suzechme had throe goals 
and an assist to lead the way. Chris 
Dunham (2q) A) and Jordan 

Ogilvie (1.2A) had three points 
each Ryan Mike 
McKinley, Garbowsky, 
Musselman, Luke Van Mcerkrke, 
and Borden all had single assists. 

Blake Sinclair made l'- saves to 

lake the loss Tyson Theaker 
cored Guelph') only goal. 

Next up for the Golden Falla is 

WRIE 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

EZ=39=111Mfl. : '_. :.. ... 
Mmdlen tykes 

6 I Opm 

Sting 

1:30 Men 

Mars 
9pm e11pm 

Dave Maracle 
Spar -7pm 

Anpw Erpress 
MINTER LEAGU 

pm- 8:3Opm 

Sting 
9om _ IOmm 

r. Sima 
Npm - Spar 

Andy Hill 

8pm -9pm 

Rebals 

9- 10:3Opn 

MOWS I ACROSS( ARENA WILL E HOSTING THE FIFTH ANNUAL 

Warriors Cup April 3r °, 4'M1 & 5th 

Looking Malabo time cal Josh Pow. st905gs6P99 

ARROYOS, CHIEFS. SIM R.R.A6, Henareville, ON 19061769-3989 
e 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 

OVER aa YEARS 

: 

nail -1-¢',rß,-pa 
'PAP e 

ùman 

$16.995 

the Midwestern Conference semi- 
finals where they will be taking on 
the Listowel Cyclones, who elim- 
nated the Stratford Pallium in 

seven games. 
`They're a good hockey learn 

They're very deep and they can 

.aide 
at you with four lines," Rex 
"It will be a good test" 

The Golden Eagles won the sea - 

series 3 -2. 
On Oct. 31 in Brantford, the 

Golden Eagles picked by a 7 -3 

29 

n. They then won 6 -5 on Nov. 
Mal home. On tan. 2 in l, 
the Eagles were doubled up 6-3 - 

but were able to rebound with a A 
I home win on Jan. 29. In both 
team's final games of the regular 
season on Feb. 13 in Listowel, the 

Cyclones defeated the Golden 
Eagles 6-5. 

"They play real good in their fink. 
They've really built the team to 

.°then home ice as m advantage 
and it's lust something that w 
have to work through," said Rex. 
Mark England leads Listowel with 
six gals and five assists. 
Rex ay ee l has two really 
goad players in Eric and Shame 
McClure u well u a good ent- 
minder in Josh Leis. 
"We don't know who not to work 
hard. That's the whole basis en 

donass this year, "said Rex. "I 
tucare If they know what 

we're going to do. W'e're going to 

doh betty then what they an 
adjust to." 
Game one of me ebest-of-seven 

series goes this Friday night at the 

Brantford and District Civic 
Centre at 7:30 p.m. Game two 
goes on eRay night in 

game Listowel and game three is back in 

Bionic. on Monday night at 

7:30 p.m. Game four goes next 

Wednesday night in 

Lwet. necessary, game five es go next 

Friday night (Mar. 20) in 
Brantford at 7:30 p.m., game six 
would go next Sunday Might (Mar 
22)) in Listowel, and game save 

would go next Monday nigh 
(Mar. 23) in Brantford at 7:30 

Recycle 
this paper 
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FARM SAFETY 
AMA. The Safety of Children on the Farm 

g I d t Of Mme 
kled,79 ere were boys. 

rime 1990 to 2000 Mere were 109 faml Arms ihree sea. of ete,y 
,ge,eJeeal Njwks to young cth&ee ..Iona for almost Award are 
(aged I to 6 yearn) Mcmmda.Over Al fatal maim! dic ìamchllAeaby- 

CASE 

TO THE CHALLENGE. 
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drown., Hydmiler and lowed rya 
tram rider °vans are usually Deal. Mown, amvwhmyarmgewdren 
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ceeeeed, evenifinenaemenWmc Yawn Mlarly20 moos o 
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available. ammo Jmths in children were Aret 
ystander (or 'M.")narval am by drowning 

far the most cause ofagice- The Cameo May Cowan supports 
W amyl etere base safes,. tproays children 
anmmdng for almost 34pencnt of.ie mend sandnmehes- 
dwtluTlesmRga,elegeehltyl- "Keep chikhen from enuring 
dmMwmghh Mime raahwek. Getàm or ranch wnmsit. 
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NT FARM 
SUPPLY 

130 Bishop's Gate Rd., Scotland eY 

(519) 446 -3925 KIOTI. 
YOUR MARKET Si 

Safety is everyone's business! 

CASE IH FARMALL TRACTORS. 

The lode fist on the farm is longer than most. case IH EAR /MLLE/ tractors are up to the 
challenge Easy to operate and ideal for mowing, hay hauling and manure nandbrig. FARMALL 

tractors offer the same rugged versatility that remwtionimd fawning In the 1920s and that will 

Le help you somme new levels of marrons efficiency for many years to come. Ranging In 

¡sower from 31 to 60 hp, these m tasking =chins deliver dependable poor and high- 

capacity live hydraulics to boost your early productivity. e access to flexible financing, reliable 
parts, and expert service, you a re It to your bat, lire to talk to your Case Al dealer about the 

FARMALL tractors. 
CASEIN. FOR THOSE WHO DEMAND MORE., 
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USED VEHICLES 
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Pik 011PRO 

1 8 0 0 6 6 3 6 9 2 9 1 2 

'- > s 1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
iambes bros.../ www.forbesbros.com 

19 -21 Lyndon Road (At Wayne Greteky Parkway) Brantford 

.."774 Pare Cleoro4c" Ask about our 12.-Mk Vehicle Return Policy.'" LICOA MEMBER 

2008 Avalanche LT 
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The RTV1100 is the first ever 
factory cab utility vehicle. 
Featuring a one piece tubular 
frame for ultimate stability 
and strength, then powered by 
Kubota's robust 25 horse power 
engine. The RTV7100 laughs at 
changing weather. 

RTVI IOO Camo 
All new design Kubota Utility Vehicle 
Unibody tubular cab and chassis 
frame 
25 Horsepower Kubota Diesel Engine 
Industry 1st Factory Cab 
3 Range Variable Hydrostatic 
Transmission 
A/C and Heat 
2 WD or 4 WD selectable 
Various attachments and accessories 
Realtreea Camouflage 

BX2350 ZD326 RTV900 

W.J. Heaslip Ltd. 
Nelles Corners 

Reg. Rd 20, Hagersville 
Tel: 905-779-3467 

1- 800 -493 -5001 
www.wjheaslip.com 

March 1 1.2009 FARM SAFETY 

Deep Deck Performance 
Kubota's ZD300 Series zero -turn 
mowers feature an improved 
transmission, new engines, 
deeper mower decks and slick 
new styling. ZD 300 Series, the 
professional's choice zero -turns. 

ZD321 /ZD326/ZD331 
21, 26 & 31 Hp Kubota Diesel Engines 
New HST Transmissions 
6.5" Deep mower decks 
45 Litre fuel tank 
Maintenance lift 
Weight adjustment suspension seat 
Wider Operator Platform. 
Optional Catch All Grass Catcher and 
Work Lights 

W.J. Heaslip Ltd. 
Nelles Corners 

Reg. Rd 20, Hagersville 
Tel: 905-779-3467 

1- 800 -493 -5001 
www.wjheaslip.com 
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Nocxey Six Nations well represented at 38th annual 

Little NHL tournament 
By Scott Hill 
Sports Reporter 
The kids are off school for the 

March Break and that means it's 
once again time for them to hall 
ice at the Lille NHL (Native 
Hockey LeagueBoumam ®L A rota) 

of 10 teams from Six Nations will 
make the almost three hour tip to 
Samla this weekend to take pan in 
the 38th annual Little NHL tourna- 
ment hosted by the Aamjiwnaang 
First Nation. 
Last year's mom.. was held in 

GRF Il2teYtza,tc:orcat 

Congratulations to all the 
participants and organizers 

of the Lil' NHL 
O 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

Sault Ste. Marie and hosted by the 

Ifni Man First Nation. 
"It was very successful. We had 
over 100 teams," said LNHL pent. 
dent Marvin Assen nL "We innoy 
doted all of the 'A' champion 
trophies that were Stanley Clop 
replies and they went over quite 
well." 
Once again, there are over 100 

`earns 
this year. 

'This year there are 18 atom teams 

roomy tom team will .m a final 
of some kind;' Assinewak "Them 
arc few Bantam girls' teams so 

there is only A' and '13. finals." 
The tournament give kids the 

chance toners new friends and play 

have an opportunity to meet and 
greet each and reacquaint them 
.1.a with old friendships that they 
have made," said ASSineway "With 
today's technology, they have been 

able to in contact with each 
other throuygg hout the year." 
The tournament gets underway this 
Monday morning and runs until 
Thursday yydayg ceremonies take 
pace Monday ¢vetting. 
'We Ian to finish the schedule early 
enough w all of the teams have a 

chance to gm there (opening cere- 

the 

:" Assincwai said. 

For the past 20 years, the mom., 
ment has beer averaging dose to 

100 teams. Alex years ago, girls di- 

Bantam All S - Spencer Hill (Phew, by Scott Hill) 

agaimt teams that they don't play in visions introduced (Banam 
their respective leagues. and Mage) 

I bel' very important (f "-They used M he called Junior and 
First Nations youth to have a tam- Senior. This year we are going to 
namenttikc this). A lot of people go have three divisions (for girls). 
year after yea. A lot off nSlary Seven Midget teams, four Bantam 
are bell& made. Players f r o m differ- tams, and Sit Peewee team willbe 

mons look forward to meeting emanating," said Assitrewat'Gins cm 
chm her:main from previous tour- hockey is really growing 
naments. lea not j. a hockey tom- Six Nations will send a Midget girls 
name, it's a cultural event. First team. 

Nations people right across Olmio 

nt Act nio Ad 

Lynden 
tali 

AUTO DEPOT r 
www.NRde0gutoda0o1 CO. 

SALES & LEASING 
519,752.4535 230 Widen ell. Brandon! 

sham, zggpclam 

E3,995esa 
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$9,9968a at9vm 
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$10,955 plan 
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"Trying lo get girls was the hard 

part:" said team manager Jennifer 
Murdock, who has 18 girls .the 

am. The ages range from 13 -18. 
The lime (ethyl 

Abby 
lenyka 

Maas, Webster, Cheleee Abby 
Denise Miller. Shahs Curley 
Kelsey rare!,, Samba Davey 
Style Powless, Kristen Bombe,, 
Shatel Van6very, Dory Mt, Pleas- 

ant &Many Aaron, Men Johnson, 
(continued on nail page) 

SPECIAL 
Il 

(continued from previous page) Aunddeck -Omni and the Peewee 

Chanel Mt Pleasant, Rachel All -Stars oPa at 2:20 p.m. against 
Bomber,. Braun. Hill and Lacie Whitefish River. The Bantam All- 
(Aiming. Their first game is on Stampleythe Rama Sharksat9 a.m. 

Monday at 9 a.m. against the Wik- on Monday morning and the Ban - 

emikongHawks. tam Local I ague team begins play 
Also tbty Six N at 12:10 p.m. against the Nipissiny 
the Tyke. )combination of Junior Warriors. The Midget All -Stars 

and Senior teams), Novice All- open at 12:10 p.m. on onday 

Stars, Atom Local League, Atom against 

the of the 
Kaning. 

Alt Siam Peewee Local League, Most planning for Waygrld 
Peewee All-Stars, Bantam Local is done by Aamjiwnaang and 

League, Bantam AliStars, and the not the LNHL because they're the 

Milo All -Stars. bast. 

The Tykes first game an Monday is "Every year we have a host First 
et 12 pm against the Sangecv Notion and generally the host First 

Peeves e Al4Slmspp 
over and Men one of the First Na- across Canada Fora complete schedule, you can 

s awarded to host the toms- "It would he too Figs The way the 
mein. tournament S.. 
on 

wetryiwPaae www.Lmenativebockeyleague.wm 
There has been some discussion on all the games in Monday lathy, 
expanding the tournament to all- Wednesday and that gives the saws 

Midget l /Larme pity. 
....The Novice ,NI -Sirs oren. major, of 
Monday at 12 pm. against the Sag- then work to a the s 

t 

i 

amok Sun -Same Hnbed The Atom All -Same ryy does this on vlmser 
,ring game is on Monday bait.° explained Assidcwar. 

ing at 10 a.m. against the Rama really time consuming" 
Shafts and the Alum Local League The 1.111. pus ist letters etcry 
teands first gans is at :211 pan year n January to the majomyof 
against the Spam Stars Thy Pee the Fit. who 

mate towel League leant: first game have and :red hoot worm an has 

Congratulations 
to all the learns 

participating in the 2009 Little NHL 

Lanxess 
1265 Vidal SI.S, Sarnia ON 

519- 337 -8251 

Good Luck 
to all our teams participating 

in the 2009 Little NHL 

Planet Stitch 
loot Degutee Nd., Sarnia 
519- 344 -6757 

Congratulations 
to the players, coaches and volunteers 

Way to Go 
SPEEDWAY VARIETY 

Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken 
445 -0550 

a chance to travel to wherever th 
Munament is on the Sunday And 
the final game are on the Thursday 
If we get ISO big we have to mens 
some f the game Sunday: 
Assincwai saideI lnnow one year in 
Sudbury. there were 123 teems and 
some of the divisions had to play on 
:Sued, and that son of gets into a 

scheduling nightmare. Some limns 
can't play Sunday because of the 

Smelling." 
Asian. says that maims of 
wherever the tournament is being 
held many First Nations players, 
parents, and grandparents acre. 
Onario look forward to the event 

To all the Malta ; . t ache 

and 
it 

L[L Li, Six n ` l ut tlic LlILIL -L. 

LULU. taut :i`ëLl= 

LÏU I:LLL lLLI1LalllLUL 

541h navel Six Nations Council 

:end luck. 
to all our teams participating in 

2009 Lii' NHL 

Oneida Nations of the Thames 

Chief &Council 
lb 
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Is SPORTS March 11, 2009 

playoffs to The National lacrosse league has announced the weekend of May 8 -10. The Championshp advance te the playoffs. the top four faders 

first 
the schedule of weekends for me 20he Game will be played on the weekend of May in the Fast and West Divisions. All playoff 

open fi yolk. the pl y off ill begin with the 13 I). g care gl I - games The high 

,i Division a the weekend of May Th playoff bead h lad _ d al will h Beer advantage 

Weekend of May 1. he Divisional Fit n, will be playa ,n season. right , by h ynea teams will ihroughout the entire playoffs. 

Bantam All -Stars move on to OMHA finals 
By Scott Hill a good talk with the boys. 

.Sperm Reporter Basically, they needed ,e wake 

up.' said head coach Scott Hill. 
The Six Nations Bantam All -Stars 'They had one good period and 

have gel n closer to their goal of that's what it 
took 

I gue 

s three- straight OMHA champ;- spencer Hill picked up the win 

maim thanks to 4-3 win over between de pipes. Kyle Sault had 

the Belmont angers 
i 

two goals and an assist to lead the 

Wednesday night in front of big way. Josh Johnson and Mitch 

ford at the Gaylord Parks* Green had goal and on assist 

Arena. The win gave them a 1-0 each. Kunis Martin, Greg 

series win and a berth is the Longboat, and Phil, Henry all 

OMHA finals. had an assist each. 

"We game out really slow rc r the most pert, I think our 

better pan of n periods. We defence played really well. It was 

matt° the dressing room down our forwards that were playing 

2 after the second period and l had like they had already won the 

'SOMETHING s a>e IAIIa 

The Turtle Island News 

SPRING 
EDUCATION 

p` FEATURE 
E D I T I O N 

Book your spot for the March 25, 2009 issue 

519-445-0868 
sales @the turtleislandnews 

' hill said. 'It was a rough "They're (Ladle, a good the Tans on Wednesday night, 

team," he said. "They had a full That, huge having the arena with 

Trevor Stewart Cole Kelly, and bench and Mina Township only that many people In 1h" he said. 

Quinton Jenkins scored for had 11 playa.- He elan thinks the That just means so much W the 

Belmont. team might have some fencer coaching staff and the boys." 

The All -Pars opponent is the Peterborough triple A players. As of press time, the schedule for 

l4 arid Chiefs, who beat Miete This season has been one to the OMHA finals has not been 

Township ,n mamma after being ember and Hill oat say announced. The series has to be 

tied with see points each. enough about the parents of his completed by Mar. 29. 

"We (evn) went up (to llama) players. Things like getting the Be sum to check out themtleis- 

Friday night for an 8 per game players there an hour before m Non, sports 

and when we got there, the game games, all of the extra boot camps, for the schedule. 

was just finishing. It was a 6:30 and having to shell out the extra The All -Stars will be heading to 

p.m. game so that was kind of my money. Sarnia this weekend mamma in 

'stake and it tamed into a four We got en excellent beech of par- the 38th annual Little NHL tain 
hour bonding session for the boy,' ono It's been refreshing for our roman 
Hill send. We rase. big tan coach, staff to have such a good "hopefully, we will get in twe 

and everything" prop of parents that warm our games (against Maenad) before 

Hill made the trip to Lekefield on goals," he said. we go," said Hill, who like his 

Monday night to see the Chiefs Also, the big crowd at the GPA players are eager to start the 

edge Minto Township 2 -1 in over- was very special to see Hill said. OMHA (orals. 

"They (onyx) did a lap and wuwd 

Novice All -Stars advance to OMHA finals 
By Scott Hill "It's been night and day (season). 

Sports Reporter At the .start of the year, we were 

gelling blown out every galle 
They have come a lug way to say I. 13-0, and 8 -2). I don't think we 

the lest, The Novice All -Stare are had a win until the middle of 
off to the nMHA finals after November, which was two months 

defeating the Hagersvine Devils into the season. I cant say enough 

5 -1 Ian Wednesday night al the about the kids. They have worked 

Gaylord Parka Arena. The sea. hard and bought into the stuff that 

Cory gave them a 3 -0 series win we have been teaching them. 

and a nip W the OMHA finals. They're finally leaning to we the 

"The series was pretty straight for- results of the success as pleyings 
war, eel expected to belt them. a team," he said. "They've wawa 
We were coming off a high with long way. 

beating St George in five games. The All -Stars won game and the 

It ws one to he nervous about GPA on Mat 1 by a score of 3 -1 

because HagersviOe beat us twice and picked up a 6.2 win In 

in the round robin,' said head llama Ilk on Feb. 25. 

coach Rya Davis. '"they almost Their opponent in the beeI,Ol, -five 
perm of of the playoffs before OMHA finals is Loon 

even. we got started. I would be "We played Iheen in a tournament 

really disappointed if we didn't in Same at the end of November 

beat them:' and dey but us IWO They got 

Davis is adman proud of his really good play.. He's prob- 

m because they have worked ably the best player that I have 

herd to get better and they are get- seen in Novice there's no doubt. 

ring the results He could play Atom and not look 
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out of place. They got a good 
team," Davis said. "My le 

the same since Nov 29 either. My 
team is way different. I look for- 
ward to it being a good series. 1 

definitely want to see what they 

can dace we played them. I 

don't expect a 16-0 game. My 
am nab improved so much. We 

should be able to ray and win 
championship." 
Game on goes this Saturday after- 

noon P Lucu. Game don goes 

Sunday afternoon at the GPA at 1 

p.m. Game three goes next 

Saturday (Mar. 21) at the GPA 

m. If necessary, game four goes 

next Sunday afternoon (Mar. 22) 

in Luun and game five is sea for 
Saturday. Mar. 28 at the GPA at 1 

pm. 
The All Stan will be molting to 

Sarnia this weekend for the 200 09 

Little NHL tournament 

l 

really good tournament and 

1 hole we have success there. 

said Davis. 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LLB, 

Cohe® Icv S ; 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

March 11,Z009 

East beats Buffalos Mark cacao scored 

West in NLL Ire the Bat Huer the wed. by . 

all -star game 

SPORTS 
Lacrosse League all-star game San loses Colin Doyle led the War 47 
before crowd of 13,180 this past with four goals three assiux other end Man admen Man 
Saturday Pght a the Pepsi Cuter Mama and Mad and Andrew Leyden wok 
In Denver. Boston's Anthony Cosmo corn- the loss onto, sores. 

Razorbacks cut Spoilers playoffs short 
BY Jamie Lewis 
Special to Turtle Is tune News 

O H S W e K E N- 
ne Razorbacks spoiled the play- 
off not of the Spoilers this pest 

Sunday night at the Gaylord 
Powlcss Arena with a 4 -3 win to 

lath. bath in the championship 
against last years champions, the 

Silverhewks in Bush League 

On Sunday night, the Razorbacks 
jumped to a 2-0 lead after one 
penal with goals from Moose 
Monwfone and Adam Lachance. NIna, goalie Chad Syrer makes a back rare after Ueeeeoacks far- 
Assists 

each for fighting came from Ryan Marlin, Randy 

Assists came Pons Ty McNevan seen Alms Lachance hies m deke him oat during their game Sunday Pam had ß112A), 10111 (OL3A), Naos.. end Rick Mama.. Cory 

and Dennis MsDOneld. N the night at the Geyford Mars Area Plc Ramrbacks hung Ie m win Nave (21120), Randy Bomber,, Travis Anderson and 

second paned, the Spoilers got a d -3 and now face the Silverhaw,W in the Bush League Championship. Martin OAK OAK Jessie Johnson (I G), Brady kasha each had single 

goal back when Dave Murk took (Pere 6t' Jamie L*4 and Disco Manor Manor and lien ssists. 

Cecil Hill's and slid the k 
General had one assist each. For Sooethwwn the point earns. 

P,be puck goals in the third period from led two of then own in the thin, The Razorbacks five goals came were: Wayne General (ILIA), 
under Raxnrtacks goalie Rob torte and u empty natter period but fell short and sae ¡roll Montefon with Iwo and a Clayton Sleets PG), Isaiah 
Porter. from Chardon Hill. Assists went eliminated from the payoffs. 

helper, McNevon GG 2A), Will Kicknosway (IA), and Murray 
The Razorbacks got two more to Jim Henhawk. The Spoilers net- Goals came from Sandy Porter Fehnan(2G), end aka Williams PoPplA). 

and Sawn General while lake 
l Hill, Porter and Randy Manin The Porter Razorbacks now face last 

picked mow years' champions, the Silverhawks 
Last Thursday night at the GPA, Pm Thursday night at the tar lord 
the Spoilers defeated the Maas Arena at 8 p.m. 
Razorbacks 8 -5 with Sandy Porter The lflnhawks got into the final 

halm. and Cecil Hill earning five by defeating the Smoothtawn 
each. The game was the roughest Bruins in four straight games. In 
in the series with Travis Manin game four, the point earners for 
and Adam Lachance squaring off the ,etel araks were: Derrick 
in a Brat paid fight end in the Anderson (IG2A). lean Hill 
third Jessie Iol 

into 

and Dennis New Monture (ILIA), 
MacDonald got into a hugging John Weedon (2A), and May 
match and were all given five Anthony (ILIA). Single goals 

Rebels host 1st annual Ball Hockey 
Tournament 

Brl maca1tDr,tk, 
ea egys.uum, \NO, 

BRANT COMMURITY HEALTHCARE SYSTEM 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

The Brant Community ealthcare system iBCHS) would Lk 

from real., interested in becoming a volunteer reemner of the Board 
el Ditecwre Mr a tens up to Three (3( years oommenctn9 dune 2993 ton a 

mow Kraal Mr.. can terms. 

Members represent a wide spectrum of prnlessdnat and personal skills 
and 
positiointerests s are voluntary and do nor; attract ancho honorarium 

Board. The 

The Board 
hospitals s mpo em in ñ,e0Iarecresources the community and within 
the mama Brain Community Healthcare System. 

Members of Me 
tO 

spend some f lo nine hours month. 
ceding eery rap afternoon . evening Board 

wml 
manner in a coma. era. recognizing that our our heap. 

in 

are 
for a wde referral area a. wasp manaM wine me WAD Loral 
Health Imega,mn Network on Whoa of many cinema aminime,. 

Ad011OInns will be a,t le"° an012 noon on Friday. Apdt e.2eee and 

Oran application het, and 
do an inalien 

eplea'se mntect 

Nam 
Community 

G 

r nhca 'syz00 lama 
Board 
H I Street. lto,e 

Thea.e 
application hpackageTaa al.o avanlahie on our waalle 

iiñroo a Yn creative and innovative oak of remarcas and partnerships. we 

otfrecare. ñmm aíEiamr, l e loon ntiming 
acute 

mental health 

Six Nations Minor Ball Registration 

Limited 
Openings 
Available 

First Come 
first Serve 

These Rates Dealt ORSA $100 
Saturday Mar, 14, 10 -2 TYKE $85 
Saturday Mar. 21, 10 -2 J 

P.W. $120 
Saturday Mar, 28, 10 -2 

@ Six Nations Parks 8 Recreation Sports 

Please Call Thomas Miller @ 445-129 

g 
X ® w ass e 

Call 

Jay Today! 
905- 648 -9910 ext. #2235 
And Get Behind The Wheel, 

Trade -Ins Welcome 

In Debt.-Let's Talk 

.Owed- Vehicles to choose From 

Peters Hamm pose with their 
wphyfoBowing their 5 -1 winner 

the Native the "A "cham- 
pionshiP an Sunday afternoon at 
the Lions Park Ball Hockey 
Facility. From G ro R: Brandon 
Hill. Cecil HBf, sae Pith 
S a n Goalie Chad Byres, 
captain leaden :Hiller, Cory 
Beet_ Wayne Genera/ an d 
Stu Johnsen (Submitted Pawl 

The .Six Nations Rebels hosted 

mein 1st annual Ball Hockey 
Tournament this past weekend 

much to the delight of the eight 
teams that entered. In the "B" 
championship. the Medina 
Mamas cruised past the Killer 
Kolas by a score of 9-1. In the 

"C" championship. the 

Silvmhawks defeated the Rebels 

10 -8 and in the "D "chalull hip, 

Berry Blitz won by default over 
th the Broocers. The thank) event 

underway on Friday night end 

tan till Sunday afternoon (aMmo- 
aside games) at dal Lions Park 

Ball Hockey Facility in Brantford. 

Got a 
sports 
story? 

Contact 
Turtle Island 
Sports today! 

sports @the 
TurtlelslandNews 

corn 

519 -445 -0868 
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Careers & Notices 

POSIT 

Nome%- 

J O B B O A R CD 
EMPLOYER I LOCATION BATE 

..1earn01 Brander 

Tama Cmiodeh Aesmn Okra Nam Nines nxvtwarsd 

POSITION 

Commet ntue Olhmr 

Earn Deese Educator 

Plinul Smokes Wester 

Mt Meow. 

Men bled 

DEPARTMENT Ifg SALARY CL 

minranonlSN Council Full Tin Thl wee. March 11@Mrs 

SN Day Para Maisel 5ewinasl Comrst /esarkryl TM WM. Mardi 11 @ham 

Dig family l0odalesessl Sul Tine TBD Wa March 11 @4pm 

Petry Gnu lHelth Saturn Pert tis 120 hoM10 TIM WM MAW II @4pm 

ITO Wei Maid 10 @4pm 4shtam Policy Andal Potty ISNLund, 

goasernather 

roll Tine 

Birthing Centre lHeahhSewisesl FJITim PM Wad. March 10 @4 pin 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Consider your future at... 

The University of Western Ontario 

Known a, the 

is Ire ated 
( Sorel 

Din Me 

OnnarioAdverse - Access Transition 
An academic support program 

the faculties of Health Sciences, 

Wesrn 

The ATP will offer you: 

Can now and join other Indigenous students who are 
catching their dreams! Start your future today... 

For information on how to apply contact: Indigenous Services, Student Development 
Services, The University of Western Ontario, London, ON Toll -free: 801.661 -cogs 
Local phone. S19.661-4095 E -mail: is.staff @uwo.ca 

www.sds.uwo.ca/Indigenous 

vise 

DELIVERY 
DRIVER 

SPORTS 
Tigers end '""'"'""°.... N ' pm oed mtm Ciry Tigers Hue 

regular season on a3 -1 loxmtM CY Iona this PaslThasday nigh 
n laid Plhwv ,tornn l }10 -1.Thty 

losing note IrnJ nul u of polo fine óP Sosies against 

March 11, ZOOS 

The Spitfires finished in fifth place and de 
Blimard finished in for place. The tKlonms 
finished in third place and the Phantoms finished 

in first plain. 
The Tigers now rim Moir summon to the playolY 

They were taking on the Cyclones last night after 
pia time. This Solidity night, they face the 

Phantoms and this Monday night, Ley take on the 

Blir4ard.Ater every un et:em OOUtOLel,thetop 
two hams advance to the clmmpmhslvp 

Hawks upset St. George 
By Jamie Lewis 

m Special Turtle Island News 

HAGERSVILLE- 
The St George Dukes of rho 

Southern (Mario Junior hockey 
League fell prey to the swanning 
Nagersvil le Hawks last 
Wednesday night at the Hawk, 
nest losing 5-2 and ending Moir 

in the hc.sr -olmo en series falling 
4-2. 
St. George opened the sooting al 

1:24 of the first period when 
David Money took a long pars Nations' Porter finds himself as 

from Gary Money and his low lie of 
the 

rap goalies in 
the 

play - 
w Conn getx mobbed as he covers,. pad, ftomuk- 

sno[beatHawksgoalieRObPoner ° oast far. In four games, he has 
ing a .save during his team, 5 -2 home win last Wednesday night 

gooks .again. low on his stick side. 
against the SL Carrge Dukes. The victory k Acrd- a 

ecord of 3 -L with a 

From then on, it was all Hawks as °get. 
ry gave the Hawks average of 2.00 and a save pre. 

they ¿coxed three unanswered fought <lseries win (Photo by Jamie Lewis) - mage of 942 

goals. The Hawks responded on them e 3-1 lead goals in the third period to give Watson he Hawks leading scor- 
St Georges goal midway through Braden Sullivan opened the door them a 5-1 lead. They both lane er with six goals and ono assts.. 
the first period when Kyle at 232 after he fired a low shot from the stick of Sean Malone. Game one of the best-of-seven 
Gardener lifted a shot towards the into the St George goal short His tits) goal came at 1:29 of the McConell Conference Finals goes 

St George net and der heeded after Gardener was sent period after taking Jesse this Friday night in Delhi. Game 
Mitch Shouldice dove in ee off for interference. Sommers' shot and tipping it into two is in Be ersville on Saturday 

attempt to clear the puck into the With 1:20 left in the second pan- the SL George goal. Malone eight. Game three is back in Delhi 

comer, but instead poked it into od, the Hawks David Watson fired scored his second at 12:39 after on Tuesday night and game four 
his net a wrist shot that easily beat St fighting fora loose puck behind goes Wednesday night in 

In the second period. the Hawks George semi* Corey Taylor. the SL George net and sliding a Nagersville. f necessary, game 

netted two Inorc goals to give The Hawks netted two power play shot under Taylor. Derek five goes neat Friday night in 

Medeiros and Braden Sullivan 
assisted. Si. George got one goal 
beck when David Money gathered 
his own rebound and lofted a shot 
oAT a sprawled out Porter but that 
was as close as they would come.. 

The Hawks now face the mighty 
Delhi Travellers, who ended the 
regular season 31-6 -, They nude 
quick work of the Surf. 
Bulldogs in their 6.1.0f-seven 
¿cries rmin it in font straight. 
This is der time the Hawks 
have mete it to the Conference 
Finals in three years after bowing 
ma mole first round last )roto 
the Tae 

series 
Breves. 

With one series M the books, Six 

Delhi. Game six would go next 
Saturday night in Hagersvilk and 
game seven would take place next 
Sunday night in Delhi. All games 
gel underway at 7:30 p.m. 

Cama has 

Torde Island News' own Seneca 
Henhawe proudly shows off his 

recently 
swimming ribbons that he 

competi- 
tion inlLondon. He 

in 
second 

in the 25m Freestyle even, 
fourth in the 25m Backstroke 

fourth in the 50m 
Freestyle event, and fourth in 

Moiré 
50th Adam- event. 

k swim of Ike 
Wayne Greta, Spam Cenere 0e 

women' (Photo Sy Scud Hill) 

Make the land 

OBEY. 

www.bobcat.com 

Bobcat, Compact Tractors 

Take charge of every chore 
aboard a Bobcat compact 
tractor. Choose from nine 
rugged models designed for 
small farms, ranches, grounds 
managers and private homes 
with acreage. These tough 
machines proudly wear the 
name Bobcat - the brand that 
stands for top performance and 
long -term reliability. 

Four -wheel drive 

Hydrostatic transmission 

Models from 20 to 50 hp 

Easy implement changes - Authorized Bobcat Dealer - 
Bobcat 

of Brantford 
585 Oak Park Rd. 

Brantford, On. 

519- 752 -7900 

Bobcat 
One Tough Animal 

%:. 
DELIVERY 

DRIVER 

Turtle Island News 
is seeking a 

Delivery Driver 
for the Oneida Area 

To deliver newspapers every whines, 

Want to place a job or career ad? 
Contact us at: email: 

Tel: 519 -445 -0866 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

¿/polo is YOU 
please submit your 'ennui and caver 

The Editor 
Turtle island News 

P.O. Box 339, Onsweke n, ON 
NOA9) 

or Fast (519)445 -0865 

Turtle Island News 
. is seeking a 

Delivery Driver 
for the Sarnia Area 

To deliver newspapers every wednesday 

'phis is YOU 
I b' 

letter to: 
The Editor 

Torte island News 
P.O. Box 329, Ohrweken, ON 

NOA M0 
or Fax: (519) 445-0865 

Il 

In recognition of National Volunteer week, 
AInnovations is hosting a volunteer fair, 
where your organization can showcase 

events you require Volunteers to assist with. 

Any non -profit agency that looks for 
volunteers on a regular basis can also 
recruit and set up an information booth. 

If you are interested please contact Hi 
Epilog Squire at 519 -445.2084 Y 

By Wednesday 

0 
CI3 

Tashina Hill 

The cob Connect Program has provided an 

opponuniryfor me to Rain bands on wank 

coperienrelnthe area 0f£arlo Childhood 

£ducmon. The rowel 'r Mated work 

rape.. haamcreased ow confidence and 

Thank You Job Conner' 

Inshtna Hill 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect. 
Call GREAT at 519 -445 -2222 

o sa River Employment and Trsnkg 
GREAT Opportunty center to Anise roan°med. 
Tall Free 14188-21841230 

Na 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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IN MEMORY SERVICES 

11,111 121. 
111011IDAY 

MARCH IJTH 
GAVE, DAD 

OBITUARY 
FRASER: D, PATRICIA 
It is with greet sadness that the 
family of Patricia Fraser release her 
into the care of the Creator on 
Saturday March 7, 2 W 9 at the age of 
26y.re. She was the loving mother 
of Jacquelyn, Rodger and Tina, 
Bobk and Robin, Melanie, Gene and 
Colleen, David and 
Laurie, and Eric and Corey all of 
Ohsweken. Special mom to Larry 

d Diane, Faro& Beverly, Dale and 
the late Diana. Dear grandmother of 
several grandchildren and great 
grandchild. Dear man of/ca e 

and Dennis Gill, and 
Sandra and the late Gonad Jonadw. 
Loving aunt of Lois Matin- 
Marne . Special Friend of Tammy 
and Tam Redeye, and L. and Kyle 
Golden. She is predeceased by her 
parents Violet and Stewart Sleets: 
brothers, Roger and Marvin: and 
partners Aubrey Fraser and Marvin 
Jolla Rested B the Home of heron 
Eric and Corl IM re Li 93rd. 
Road after 2p .m. Sunday. 
Funeral Service and Burial was held 
at Me Son, Springs ghnie Six 
Nations on Tlwadey March ID 2009 
et Darn. 

Home, Chimaera Chim k 

Sima 
Funeral Hom99e, 

ww.rhbandersoacom 

IN MEMORY 

In loving memory ofa very special 
daughter and sister, Amber Skye 

whom So)99999 soh called home 3 

sears ago. Mara,. Nina 

mi 
SII t RN111111-0 

Monorun 

There ruade vraanr ;n 
our home 

Can never rani he filled 
Our Esther in His wisdom relied. 

Tb one tris love hail Rien. 
And on earth the Mye tans. 

Her soul issafe in Heaven 
Forever remembered &your 
children and grandchildren, 
Paul, Mario,, Charlotte and 

:lank 

IN MEMORY 

n o we ow9m beautiful 

from me 9ga. 
March 12 

VOID, 
My 

Kish I"add he 1 lek them 
air soma, things / Morro yag 
I uvale Riv all / never had the 
chance when wen usa still here, 

E 
N Seri yin r 

Think ofem t,for/'in not the 
wow without ono 
Mind arme Elam, I was Munie 
move 
Think lare mono rry and always 
morn' 
Thus Hovel the BESTED 
Missing yuu cram minore 

AosrrN 

Thaw You 
The U12 Boys Field Lacrosse 
Team o Id like to hunk he 
Dm arch 

m 
Fund for their assis- 

tance wih our team hotel accom- 
mode., With your help we 
able to travel to Baltimore, Mary- 
land and compete in the Indian 
Summer Classic Tournament. 

Nia :wen, 
TNi UII Bnvs £tete 

AMBER JETS. SKYE 
November a, 1981 -March 1 +,2006 
To All $ ster From Heaven. 

/just wart re s von to know 
l'1 /he 1b wain reheiever 

gouge) 
It a gotten no wings and learned 

Row mile 
And 111 di,' 

you 
nu whenever 

Though I've and it seems like 

Du will f 9699990 soul 

The low that 
We 
we will not 

For 799g, 
Ro =an n will 

always ano 
Yon held me close win,/was 

filled said 
g h' 

when my ide was filled wish oruin. 
kuiJdmemid no one 

amid 
You pram errJ me when no une 

else would 
b shared so murk ;beer mere 

how haowing you has made me 
feel In, 

St please dear 
messed. 

nntfsr 

me. for y truly souks Fee, 
Sn think of ow err., so nitwit 

cn 
And Ell alwnsanhe then' So hold 

I Í1 g Isis va 

hand 
Ir 

Trm /'ll eom /sir 
strafe 

eat 

ST shanks fig always being 
Iny Dorn 

Bid snag of MY FRIEND. 
I min you nu much Baby Dial 

Always l heart, 
Mick lBw Sispló Mason 

Jalen Trai 

IN MEMORY 
PORTER, JAMES 
Dad, Grampa, Gum-Grammy 
This ï year has 

s 

been 
nkrtut you without 

somctim9$ with a 1mil9, 
wars. Nrc drink 

ahem) 9911 we want to ao gmh 
ac Rmorwhenhti e(ifhang uld 
aim you at lunchtime 9f wt, could 
19Wym) Ymfrenevmarfromemr 
Onwgbts.98999 

forever 
Love 

you always and o 
From, 

m rranekie9 une Yo 

Greer- CrumlkirL 

Call Tawnya for prices to 
advertise 

elyour 
community event 

in this 

EVENT 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOUIv 

SUPPER&SOCIAL ASS( CrNTION 
n/aA 

ONONDACALON(HUBSL. I:Ii it1 WEDNESDAY 
ROAST BEEF l:oo p.m 

SUPPER & SOCIAL 
SATURDAY MARCH l4 For noi. ulomwn,wn. 

PROCEEDS 10 oAHIWI PO 
F ALL 1069 

Kara)nlun in 19.445 -4122 rar 

r a /re, Be sere f I9 -445 -2785 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

JAMES PORTER SR, 
March le. 1.08 

Thee is nothing ever m special md 
as precious as the relationship 

henmen a Daddy and his little girl. 
With silent lent tears Imo 

fade away 
My heart was oh so broken 
You fought w herd to stay 

But whenllall 
ou 

sleeping 
So 

1 World not wish you back again 
Daddy 

To sorter Maur again 
The moment that you passed away 

My heat split right in two 
The one aide filled with memories 

The other died with you 
NI be ok now Daddy, we can let go 

S loved today and 
always, 

Love your little girl, Linda 

IN MEMORY 
JAMES PORTER SR. 

1471.1 MARCH 2008 
G 
lose. n r hay and 

we 
dry Your humour se, n all 

say and 

your ...Online. tn. 
So /rived. so man, 

today and 0/ways. 
Jeremy (Lauren & Jon 

(Sid, Sammie, Pretty, Arrry.R,l l and 
Justin gee Newly) 

IN MEMORY 
In losing memory of my beautiful 

sister Amber Skye .roes called 
home 3 years ago Match 12, 2106. 

SISTER 
As dap aim to month, and moths 

sill with rears 
la4avri 
n,se;vilg will heal 

snye 
NmdsthheDonah gtheowyo9 
D9 91 the e.i0 Dona hog without you 
Thin tan barm, rhhrgs rirti 
err 

Mar phone rani. rru n wain, 
o /r 

81nr m9Jl we walk rugerher again 
I. HISS YOU is all I ran .Say 

Rob. Mamba and Aiden 

BIRTHDAY 

FETING Low F100aMS 
GARAGE OPEN 9-5 MAYS 

Lamp. Broke, 
011 Change; ire Repairs. 

PHONE 519 -406 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

1245 TUSCARORA an 

SERVICES 
OSA PRE.M t t9) I I M. 09 

LIMOUSIN.: 51: RN R ES 
Ohsweken, os 
905- 766492A 

Call for pricing Call in Advance 
6 L la 'I 

A Lonourme Ag vident 
Rudd Use 

NOTICE 
SIX NATION PUBLIC LIBRARY 

ping Trvsti applications to 
Ore P .6 hua .mien 
shell submit Lars of 
Interest no later than Wed. March 
I &h. Applications may be hand 
delivered, faxed to 519'445 -29923 or 

mailed to saunders. 1918 / ca 

GUN SHOW 
GUN SHOW 

SUNDAY MARCH 22, 2009 
1365 Colborne Si East, BranMdrd 

SAM - IPM 
H &H Paint-ball & TACKLE 

5199)5)4226. 
ADMISSION Slip 

FOR SALE 
JIII'NDERRIRD AMMO, 
Makers of quality Imo, for 

personal or professional use. eher 
stylo ilfr 

availableupon "i 9 leahm rawhide arg cran 
09901099), great selection of beads 

(2191 380 -2 5M ilk 
owners. Jas & Jill Hamby 

2211 Upper Ml. Rd Tuscarora 
Nation N.Y. 14132 

FOR SALE 
WOOD FOR SALE 
CALL 90,76 8-5654 

HELP WANTED 
ORGANIST n PIANIST FOR 
NEW CREDIT; DELAWARE 

UNITED CID /ROWS. 
For more info Call 905- 768-1901 

FOR RENT 
2 COTTAGES FOR RENT 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY AT 
GREEN WILLOW 
TRAILER PARK 

FOR INFO CALL eb6928a141 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. Witn 
private pool all games room, 

or call 519-264-9615 

THANK You 
would like to than; the Dream- 

catcher Fund for sp nsorin : Eric in 
Happy 201h Birthday buckev, Amber in figure skating. and 
Martin coxless- Ma9Naughto Brody n wine /across, It 
March 4 from .Inn Emry. wad greatly appreciated. 
Arran; Anna, EDP, and Zbanb -yam, 
G yu Jim Thames r ro 

Business Directory 

First 
'Nations 

Colas 

Fealu 

PackagDory es. 

Eatendedlaasie 
The Discovery Channel, 
Learning Channel, TSN, 

Family Channel, WBS, all 

National Networks 8 more 

Your best 

v 

wing dollar 
spent hose.. 

Tel: (519) 445-2981 
Fax: (519)445.4084 

¢m 
E' 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912 -2736 
Call for pricing 

Mon. Fri, 
2:30 am -&OD pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

cat Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
Fx: (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentals.ca 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

WEBUILD 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL S RESIDENTIAL 

RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS 

YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER 

FOUNDATION TO FINISH 

Jeff Pankhurst Office: 1- 905 -768 -8417 
Cell: 905- 975 -8417 

Blair Hebeau: 1- 519 -861 -0213 

We Buy and Sell New & Used 
Movies & Video Games 

I 
Sony Nintendo Microsoft PC 

DVD t- Blu -Ray 

603 Colborne St. E. 519- 751 -1073 

Grand River Law 
Modem Services in a Country Setting \ 220965 Line Rd_ Ohsweken NOA IMO 

_ere- .wily law --1, 

:An.tw ° ew.tL.w - 

Tel: 519-445-1649 w 1649 
a 

Fax: 905- 481 -2370 
Now «ea Da New Clients 

*Lad 
Daily Lock 

&thew Specials 

t 

Breakfast,, 

Special Ì. 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

The job yogi ve 
always wanted 

NEXT EXIT 

HEALING 
Counselling Services 

women confiden0al pmrenlonal 
help meth. 

elatlonshIps 

and 
SnWprmore... LOCdt 

m quds Pnm, Onrvmken 

The training to get you there 

6/ 01 

iddleport 

echanical 

7 days a week. 

3493 0" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

Cal, today Mr an appoermnent 

m MaiMñG 

Stamen. 
R 

Copies. dieO Wethae 

519 -445 -0868 
Turtle Island Print 

9 -5 pm 
Monday - Friday 
tae Cmelswood Rd 

Onsweken 

._ LSOR'S`-TáL{iljV4: 

519-445-1600 
24hr Emergency 

Service 
7 Days a Week 

3489 4th Line, Ohsweken, On 
Cell: 519-754-7380 

11 11.2009 
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KI?+c0 
welcome t the 

KilìgS\V()O(1 
Rest 

family Dining 
Take Out 

DINING Guide 
March 11, 2009 

This weeks feature 

Hagersville Restaurant BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 
BUTCHER SHOP 

NEW TAKE -OUT MENU 
2nd Location now Open 

117 Market St. Brantford, Nightly till 6.30pm 

Wholesale 
Spices & Rubs 
BBQ Sales 
Frozen Orders 

,Breakfast Special 
Days 

Fresh Meats 
Hot Lunches 
Seafood 
Holiday Catering 
Salad Bar 

Seniors 10% off 
everyday 

. .'r, Brantford 

519.751.0128 

(Come in and Enjoy!) 

2 Walker Street, Port Dover 
On The Beach 

Open all year ... 

IPECIÂLIZING IN 
COAJTÂL CUIIINE 

Great Lake...Great View... 
Great Food 

New Menu 
S19-S83-0880 

Hagersville Restaurant, under the 
direction of Tom Staios and now 
his son Jim, has been serving good 
home style meals to the 
communities of Hagersville, New 
Credit and Six Nations for over 20 
years. 
Many changes have taken place 
over those years. The most recent 
being upgrades to the kitchen. As a result of the addition of charbroiling 
equipment, their steaks, ribs, hamburgers and roasts have enhanced 

29 Main St., North, 
Hagersville, ON 

Morning Special 
$5.25 

flavour. Their children's menu 
appeals to the 
most finicky 
young person 
while at the same 
time mom and 
dad can enjoy 
their favourite 
entree with their 
beverage of 
choice. Friday 
specials could be 
BBQ Ribs, Stuffed 
Filet of Sole, Swiss Steak dinner, etc. always served 
bursting with taste and piping hot. Call ahead to check 
specials. 
Both Tom and Jim believe in supporting their local 

community and host an annual Golf Tournament in 

support of local volunteer firefighters. Hagersville 
Restaurant has seating for 84 persons and is open 7 days 
a week. 

The Olde School Restaurant 

makes every dining experience spell. 
whether it is for lunch, dinner or Sunday 

Brunch. With Seven private dining ¡coins, 

each with different design theme, we can 

accommodate Weddings, Anniversaries, 

Birthday Parties or Business Meetings 

with a menu to suit your needs. If you 

want the fine dining at affordable 

prices, give us a call today. 

Lunch Special 
$5.31 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Open Sundays 

7 tu 1 :30 

905 -768 -1156 

Golden 
FISH & CHIPS 

Dail Specials 

Monday: 2 PC. Alaskan Pollock 
57.95 

Tuesday: 2 PC. Blue Cod 
$8.9.5 

Wednesday: 2 PC. Haddock 
59.95 

Thursday: 2 PC Orange Roughy 
$11.95 

Friday: Fish & Shrimp 
513.95 

15°.--Nrn Saturday's Buy one 
Dinner and Get 2nd 
Dinner for 112 Price 

108 Elgin St. at Murray 
Brantford, On 

519- 759 -0726 

Piano Bar Nightly The Wedding Chapel 

Gift Certificates Available 

905.768.1156 
29 Main St., North, 

Hagersville, On. 
I RESTAURANT 

ASV : se2 

Call For Reservations 
1.888.448.3131 

Paris Rd. West and 687 Powerline Rd., BRANTFORD 

www.TheOldeSchoolRestaurant.ca 

To ADVERTISE ON THE DINING GUIDE, 
CALL RALPH 

PHONE: 44.5 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
EMAIL: sales @theturtleislandnews.com 

Monday & Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

$3.50 

New Hours! 
Mon, Tues, Wed 
Closing at 9pm. 

no longer 10pm!! 

Ohsweken 
SP' 1802 Chiefswood 

- 445 -0396 
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